
TREATY IS ALLREADY
JAPANESE AND RUSSIAN ENVOYS

COMPUTE THiIR WORK.

The 17th and Concluding Article of

Treaty Provides Exchange of Ratifi-

cations Shall Occur Within 50 Days

After Being Signed—Governor Pres-

ent to Witness Signing of Treaty.

Portsmouth, Sept. 4.—From an o(Ii-

clal source the Associated Press is
informed that the treaty is completed.

It consists of a preamble and 17 arti-
cles. Hut there were still differences
about the wording of the protocol of
the last sitting which must be signed
before the treaty itself can be signed.

The Japanese presented a protocol
to which the Russians took exception.

The ITth and concluding article ol
the treaty provides that the exchange
of ratifications shall occur within BO
days after being signed by the pleni-
potentiaries. The Russian ratification
will be communicated to the Japanese
government by the French minister ai
Toklo, and Mr. Meyer, the American
ambassador at St. Petersburg, will
communicate the Japanese ratification
to the Russian government.

After being treated to every variety

of weather the peace conference prom-
io oiid in tin1 midst of a raging

northeaster, since last night it lias

been blowing a gale, accompanied by
torrents »>t' rain. According to Local
traditions such northeasters continue
for three days, so that it probably will
hist over the day on which the treaty
is signed.

The plenipotentiaries and the at-
tachea of the two missions .seem to be
fully as anxious for the curtain to
ring down on the final art of the dra-
ma as the little colony of newspaper
correspondents and summer guests
who are awaiting to be "in at the
death." The work of engrossing the
treaty has already been begun, Mr.
Rojestvensky is doing the callgraphic
work of the French and Mr. Adashl
that of the English text

Sticklers for Words.
Controversies over the phraseology

Still continue and there were several
conferences today between Mr. De

Marteni and Mr. Dennison, differences
being referred for adjustment to the
principals. The Japanese are proving
great sticklers for words. They cling
tenaciously to their ideas. Careful
preparation and methods have been
the secret of their successes on land
and sea, and in their diplomatic strug-

gles at Portsmouth the same qualities

have been displayed.
In tlio sittings of tho conference

Baron Komura always Btated the Japa-
nese position upon a given point brief-
ly, bin with great care, ami when M.
Wltte, whose method was entirely dif-
ferent, would try to draw out explana-
tions, he would stick doggedly to the
statement he had made.

M. Witte, a man of affairs, resource-
ful and talented as he is admitted to
be, had his case in his head. Ho nevei
brought any paper with him. He met
everything which came up in an off-
hand way, weighing it instantly in his
mind, analyzing it, arguing the. pro
and con, and stating his view quite
bluntjy, never asking for time to con-
sider.

Baron Komura, on the other hand,
could with the greatest difficulty he
Induced to enter into the region of ar-
gument. He stuck to the brief he-
fore him, speaking always quit"
slowly, as if he had learned his les-
son by rote. Several times M. Witte
would say;

"Yes, i understand perfectly what
you say, but wbat do you mean, what
is your real object ?"

Then Baron Komura would go back
and restate his proposition almost ex-
actlj • originally. Both
Bystema bad their advantages, By in-
sisting, i' Insisting, Baron Ko-
mura would sometimes catch M. Witte
(iff his guard and 2provoke him Into
statements which were always eagerly

seized upon.
M. Win*' seldom had a crystallzed

counter proposition to make. But on
the other hand, whenever M. Wltte
succeeded In leading hit adversary in-
to the realm of argument where previ-
ous preparation availed he had Baron
Komura at a disadvantage. One of
those present linked Baron Komura to
a horse in "blinkers." As lon^ as be
was on a beaten road with his work
cut out ahead of him he tought along
readily, but the instant he was off
the road into the woods with the "blin-
kers" removed, lie appeared to be 'fin

fus«'d and lost and hastened hark as
speedily as possible to the road he
had mentally traveled so often and
with every foot of which he was famil-
iar.

Now when the Japanese are still
continuing their policy of insisting up-
on words or phrases, M. Witte is show-
ing considerable Impatience. He is ex-
tremely anvious to have the treaty
finished and signed at the earliest
moment to preclude the possibility of
pressure from the home government
on minor points.

Especially at St. Petersburg; there
istant danger that instructions at

the lapt moment may come to try to
get this concession or that concession,
and thus bring on diplomatic discus-
sions which might indefinitely prolong
the negotiations.

It has been estimated that should
any one desire to purchase the rail-
ways of the world his outlay would

amount to something like $36,680,000.-
--000.
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IDAHO FORESTRY SETTLED.
Boise.'ldaho, Sept. «. —As the result

of a conference between Governor
Gooding and Gifford Pinchot, chief of
the forestry service, a perfect under-
standing between the state and national

ivcrninent has been reached on the
subject of forest leserves in this state.
The government and forestry service
willcooperate hereafter to the fullest
extent on all matters pertaining to the
protection of forest and water sheds.
An important feature of the under-
standing is in relation to the state
6chool sections embraced in the re-
serves. After Governor Gooding had
set forth the condition in which these
school sections are left, an agreement
was reached that the state should be
given a solid body of timber land in ex-
change for such school lands, this land
to be maintained as state reserve, pro-
ceeds of timber from it goiLg to
the public schools fund.

TREAIY IS SIGNED
Portsmouth, Wept. ti.—The war treaty

was signed at ,i-A'> p. m. Tuesday.
As soon as the treaty was signed, a

messenger jumped to a window and
waved his hand. Immediately a salute
of 19 gnni was begun by a battery
stationed nearby for the purpose. The
American, .Russian and .Japanese Sage
were run to a flug stall" on the building.

Secretary Pierce at onec communi-
cated the news to the president by tele-
phone. A special wire having been
prepared for the purpose.

Thep resident expressed gratification
and requested the secretary to extend
his hearty congratulations to each na-
tion's representatives.

PUBLIC PRINTER OUSTED.
Washington, Sept. 7. —Public Printer

F. \V. Palmer practically has been
ousted from office. Jt was learned
authoritatively that President Roose-
velt had demanded Mr. Palmers's res-
ignation, to take effect on the 15th in-
stant.

The demand of the president for Mr.
Palmer's resignation was due primarily
to the latter's action in trying to force
Oscar .T. Kicketts, foreman of printing,
and L. 0. Hay, a foreman of division,
out of the government printing office.
Mr. Palmer asked for the resignation
of Kicketts and Hay on the ground that
they had been insubordinate.

As soon as President Roosevelt learn-
ed of the situation that iiad developed
he directed Public Printer Palmer to
forward his resignation to him, to take
effect in two weeks.

NORTHPORT SMELTER CLOSED.
At a recent meeting of the board of

directors of the Le Koi Alining com-
pany held in London, a contract was
arranged by which the entire ship)'ing
product of the Le Roi mine will be
sent to the smelter of the Canadian
fSmeltiug works at Trail. Tho contraot
runs for a period of thiee years, com-
mencing Friday, September 15. The
Northport smelter willbe closed.

MAILED FIST OF FRANCE

Is Shaken at Faithful Sultan of Uuruly
Morocco.

The French government has ad-
dressed to Ibe sultan of Morocco an-
other peremptory note amounting to
an ultimatum.

This note says that the release of
ihe imprisoned Algerian citizen Hou-
zian is not sufficient and demands in
addition:

First* t! . ent of an Indemnity,
Second, the punishment of the cald

who made the arrest.
Third, a public apology.
It' all of tltc demands are not granted

within a lviii time the French min-
ister will be ordered to leave Fez pre-
paratorj to the adoption of coercive
measures.

Kaiser Credits Roosevelt.
Berlin, Sept. 5.—United Slates Con-

gressman William Alden Smith of
Michigan was one of Emperor Wil-

liam's guests at dinner recently. Dur-
ing a conversation of about 15 min-
utes with Mr. Smith, after dinner. Em-
peror William alluded to the peace

conference at Portsmouth, saying:
"President Roosevelt alone deserves

credit for bringing about peace. He
was the only man in the world who

could have done it. He did his part
splendidly."

Mr. Smith after the dinner was pre-
sented to Crown Prince Frederick
William and Prince yon Buelow, the
imperial chancellor.

Few Thefts at the Vatican.

Home. Sept. 5.—The Associated
Press is requested by a Vatican author-
ity to state that reports that there
have been great thefts at the ratlcan

dry are untrue. A few artistical-
ly bound albums, were stolen by a
gendarme, but this theft was not look-
ed upon seriously, and the thief will
not be prosecuted.

G. A. R. Train Wrecked.
Pueblo. Col., Sept. 4.—The first sec-

tion of Santa Ke passenger train No.
9, carrying hundreds of G. A. H. ex-
cursionists, was ditched one mile east
of Boone about |:H Sunday after-
noon. Eight passengers were injured.

Boycott Weakens in China.
Victoria, H. C, Sept. 5.—Arrivals

from China by the Athenian state that
while Urn boycott was serious. Indeed,

were signs of weakening. It Is
ireportert that merchants seek to deal
I surreptitiously with Americans.

BRITAIN AND JAPAN
THEY MAY FORM LEAGUE TO

DOMINATE OVER ASIA.

Hold Slav Down—England Strength-

ens Position Against an Invasion—

Little Faith in Ameer—Alliance of ,
Island Empires May Be Sufficiently

Strong to Protect Asiatic Dominions

London, Sept. 4. —Great Britain and
Japan are in league for the lord-
ship of Asia. Lord Laudsdowne and
Baron Hayashi have scored again in
the opinion of officialdom and two
great facts stand conspicuous in the
policy (jf Great Britain now that the
mists have rolled away from the Ports-
mouth conference. One is the en-
larged alliance with Japan and the
oilier is a new program in India. Per-
haps the two should be considered as
one, since each is distinctively aiiti-
Russian in origin and tendency. By
ilie alliance, in its new form, the con-
tracting [lowers hold Russia is the na-
tion whose aggressions they have
most to fear. The Jajiane.se and Brit-
ons are convinced she will take the
earliest opportunity to recoup herself
for the loss of Manchuria.

By tlie new Indian program it is
Bought to strengthen Great Britain's
position on the northwestern frontier
against a Russian invasion via Afgha-
nistan. London has little confidence
in tlie present ameer of Afghanistan
and the buffer slate is no longer re-
garded as likely to help check the
Russians, should they try to descend I,
upon the fertile plains of India.

Lord Kitchener's mandate that a
complete reorganization of the Anglo-
Indian army is Imperative is univer-
sally approved in Great Britain bo-
enuse ii dovetails with the extended
alliance under which the two island
empires are in agreement to prevent
Russia from interfering on any point
with the Asiatic dominions of each
other.

The outcome of such vast changes
of policy is almost inconceivable, ac-
cording to high authority.

LATE NEWS ITLMS.
John T. Stewart, a multimillionaire

of Wellington, Kan., is dead.
Elilui Root, United States secretary

of Btate, accompanied by his two sons,
and Colonel Sanger of New York, pass-
ed through Halifax recently on his
way home from his trip to Labrador.

E. M. Johnson, president, of the de-
funct Fidelity Savings association of
Denver, Col., which failed a year ago,
owing over $1,000,000, was found guil-
ty by a jury of making and publishing
a false report of the financial condi-
tion of the association.

Charles Tuller is under arrest at
Indianapolis, Ind., on a charge of big-
amy. The police claim to have se-
cured evidence of his marriage to five
women, four of whom are living and
none divorced.

Incredible ac it may seem one of the
largest mercantile institutions in Lon-
don has declined to introduce tele-
phones into its business, upon the plea
that its interests are best served by
their absence.

Carl Arbs, a chaeuffeur, was in-
stantly killed and C. S. Creelman, a
passenger, was severely hurt at Chi-
cago in an automobile accident, re-
ci inly.

On the point of capture by a sher-
iff's posse. Peter Pitts, the man who
terrorized the countryside from Avon
Beach in Lorai», Ohio, for three days,
is dead by bis own hand. He shot
himself in the head in full view of
the band of armed farmers.

Newspapers announce that Toklo is
displaying discontent with the result
of the peace conference and that sev-
eral cables connecting Japan with
the continent have been cut.

Canton. Ohio, —The stables at the
Stark county racetrack were burned
to the ground. Of the 125 horses
quartered there seven perished.

The town of Zanzibar is declared
to lie infected with plague. There
have been 10 cases among the na-
tives, from which five deaths resulted.

The Commercial Cable company is
advised by Hongkong that for the pres-
ent the Formosa cable is closed to
all but government traffic

Two women and a little girl were
burned to death recently in a tire
which destroyed a house owned by
Warren Fletcher, two miles east of
Littleton. Mass. The victims were
Mrs. Nancy NindS, 80 years of age;
Mrs. James Knox, 50, and a girl, 12
years of age.

PLAN HOMEWARD JOURNEY.

Peace Envoys Probably Leave Before
September 18.

Owing to tin- early date of their
planned departure from this country
the peace plenipotentiaries have been
unable to accept, without qualifica-
tions, an invitation to a reception by
the chamber of commerce of New-
York. The envoys had been asked to
name a date convenient to th, ms .
after September 1* when they and
their staffs might be entertained in
this city, but in replying both indicat-
ed that they would sail before the
time suggested.

The Cram! VeMOor, once the most
famous restaurant in Paris, closed its
doors a few days ago after an unbrok-
en existence of 136 years.

Only one of the 4fi7 savings banks In
Japan If, foreign and of the 1799 ordi-nary banks only four are foreign.

YANKEEB GET BRITISH WORK.

Build Traction Lines, Huge Hotels and
Skyscrapers.

New York, Sept. 4.—New York in-
terests have secured contracts for the
construction of an extensive munici-
pal electric traction system in Lon-
don, and are also engaged in the erec-
tion of up to date American lines of
huge hotels, apartment houses and of-
fice buildings in the British metropolis
and other parts of the United King-
liimi The. c contracts involve the ex-

I pendituie of nearly $15,(100,000 and the
placing of big orders for various con-
struction materials In the United
States. The traction reconstruction
track involves $800,000 and will af-
fe< ! several horse car lines.

The best of the building contracts
secured by Americans Is that of the
Hotel Ritz which is being erected in
Piccadilly, overlooking Green park.
This building is expected to be one of
the wonders of the European hotel
world. It will cost upward of |6,000,-
--000. Another hotel to be known as
the Waldorf will be built in the east
end by Americans.

Other London contracts include two
large apartment houses, a skyscraper
office building for the International
Mercantile Marine company and a new
Liverpool cotton exchange.

REVIVE ARMY CANTEENS.

Brigadier General Wint Urges This
Policy.

The war department has received
the annual report of Brigadier General
Theodore J Wint, U. S. A., upon the
military affairs of the northern di-
vision.

The general in this report repeats
the complaints about the many sa-. loons always to be found around the
posts, over which the military author-
ities have no control whatever, and
it is stated that a saloon in connection
with the canteen or post exchange inn
by some responsible person under
fixed rules would be a great advant-
age.

The annual inspection of the na-
tional guard noted a general Improve-
ment, and it is noted that there is an
holiest effort on the part of the state
officials to improve matters. The re-
port also advises that several of the
small posts, especially Fort Washakie,
Wyo., be abandoned, as they are very
expensive and of no practical use.

SPORTING NEWB.
The bowling championship of the

United States, together with the cup
symbolic of the same, recently passed
from Kail River, Mass., to Kearney, N.
J. The cup was won by the Fall River
Bowling club from a Jersey City or-
ganisation last October, and the Kear-
ney Bowling club won the trophy
match by a score of 59 to 56.

James J. Jeffries has been named to
referee Britt-Nelson fight before Col-
ma club September 9.

B. B. Kieran recently broke the
world's swimming record for 500 yards
at Leeds, England. Time, tj minutes
TVs seconds.

Private James Burward of Company
O, Fifth regiment* Massachusetts, won
the national individual riflemen's
championship at Seagirt, N. J.

Mrs. C. L. Dering of Midlothian club
was western woman's golf champion-
ship at Chicago.

Ohio won the $4<>Q(> trophy offered
by Senator John F. Dryden in rifle-
nun's shoot at Seagirt, N. J. Score
979, possible 1200.

Sysonby won $20,000 Century stakes
at Sheepshead bay Saturday, making
1180,000 in stakes won by the great
colt in t wo seasons.

Dr. George H. Sehelldon of the Mis-
souri Athletic club of St. Louis re-
cently won the diving championship
of ill- United States at New York.

Harry Green's blooded colt. "Johnny
COl Idlne," named after Mr. Green's
theatrical friend, which has given such
great promise, died at Seattle recently.

Trouble arising over Jerry McCar-
thy's accompanying Maurice Thomp-

\u25a0i to Sp ikane, where the latter is to
meet Charlie Neary, September IT. has
teen settled.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Northwest.

P. C.
Svereti - .647

Spokane 688
Bellingham 4.">5
Vancouver 803

Pacific Coast.
P. C.

Oakland 591
Los Angeles 571
San Francisco 552
Tacoma 516
Portland 419
Seattle 333

National.
P. C.

New York 712
Plttsburg .048
Chicago ,594
Pniladelphia ,529
Cincinnati ,504
St. Louis .376

American.
P. C.

Philadelphia 611
Chicago 593
Cleveland 530
Boston .509
New York .r,n9

Detroit .474
Washington 4l'k
St. Louis .359

Will Go to Isthmus.

The board of consulting engineers
of the Panama canal recently discuss-
ed various details of organization.

While no formal action has yet been
taken, it bus I n practically deter-
mined that the board will accept the
invitation of Chairman Shonts to visit
the isthmus the last of the month,
when the commission meets in Pan-
ama.

NEWS OF THE WORLD
SHORT TELEGRAPH ITEMS FROM

ALL POINTS OF THE GLOBE.
I

A Review of Happenings in Both
Eastern and Western Hemispheres

During the Past Week—Natipnal,
Historical, Political and Personal

Events.

I
Prince Albrecht of Prussia, who ar-

ranged to visit Foideu on a tour of
uiiiiiary inspection, -has given up the!
plan because of cholera.

Arthur Woodward and Talcum I
Woodward, two negroes, were lynched
recently at Silver City, Mass., by a
mob of 50 persons. The negroes had |

assaulted Andrew White, a well known 1

farmer, and seriously beat him.
An unusually heavy earthquake

shock was experienced at Los Ange-
les recently. The disturbance was of
about six seconds duration.

Charles G. Moore of Colorado, for
10 years a clerk in the postollice de-
partment, has confessed to taking
railroad tickets from letters iv the
dead letter ollice and has been dis-'
missed.

District Attorney Jerome, mentioned
as a citizens' union candidate for may-'
or of New York in the coming election,
says he will not, under any circum-'
Btances, be a candidate for the office'
of mayor.

Practically every Presbyterian
church in the United States preached
last Sunday on the subject of some
phase of the labor situation, in re-1
spnns<> to an appeal from Chicago!
union officers.

Fog stranded vessels and smoke
from forest liivs have practical]}'
brought shipping to a standstill be-
tween Montreal and the Gulf of St.
Lawrehce.

General Manager J. Hurley of the
Santa Fe railway Btatea thai the coin-

1

pany would not withdraw the bonus!
system from its blacksmith shops be-
fore October 1, or at any other time.
if the blacksmiths adhere to their
ultimatum issued recently, Mr. Hur-
ley's Btatemeni means that the men I
will strike October 1.

Two hundred dock laborers at Mont-
real went on strike recently for an in-1
crease in wages of 75 cents a day.
The strikers were brought here two
years ago to take places of members
of the longshoremen's union who went,
on strike at that time, demanding a I
similar increase.

Nels Anderson, a motor inspector
for the Illinois Steel company, chose 1

death by electrocution in preference!
to a more horrible fate in one of the i
company's seething metal pits recent-
ly. He accidently fell, and it had to '
be one or the oher.

Marshall Field, the wealthy Chicago
merchant, was married to Mrs. Mary:
Caton, also of Chicago, according to
a cable dispatch from London.

Reports reaching San Jose, Costa •
Rica, give partial details of the dam-
age caused in the banana zone by the
hurricane of August 1. The fruit of '
many of the best farms was nearly or
wholly blown down. About one mil-
lion bunches of bananas were lost.

A general strike has been proclaim-
ed at Reval, European Russia, as the
outcome of the political movement.,
Measures have been taken to prevent'
disorders.

Secretary Bonaparte has issued an
order convening a courtmartial to
meet at the Mare Island navy yard
September l"p for the trial of Com-
mander Lucien Young and Ensign
Charles T, Wade on charges growing
out of the fatal explosion on the gun-
boal Bennlngton al San Diego In July.

More than 600,000 acres of land on
the Qintah rerervation in Utah have
heel! lil(' 1 ll]il.I IIS ill 111les Il UilS by
persons who drew lucky numbers in
the [\u25a0'\u25a0cent drawing at Provo. So Far :i

the names of 655 persons entitled '" j
make filings have been called at tl
land office, and of these 881 have re- |

sponded and Bled on homesteads. i

The Duke of Orleans Qreenland par- ;
ty has discovered a new and unknown'i
land, which they named Terre de .
Fiance, and also discovered that Cape |

Bismarck is a part of a large island, j
and not on the mainland, as hitherto
assumed.

Steps have been taken for the Span-
(

ish naturalization of Prince Ferdinand;
of Bavaria, who will receive appropri-1,
ate Spanish rank in connection with
the project for his marriage with the;
Infanta Maria Teresa, yftungest sister
of King Alfonso.

Judge John I. Mnllins in the Colo- j
rado district court has ordered Re-
ceiver G. L. Stevick of the Denver
Savings bank, which closed its doors
August 19, to pay depositors imme-
diately a dividend of 10 per cent.

The shah of Persia has arrived at j
Peterhof. He was met at the station,
by Emperor Nicholas, several of the!
grand dukes and Count Lamsdorff.

Revokes Cattle Quarantine.
The secretary of agriculture has is-

sued an order revoking in part the
rule Issued last May, In which a quar-
antine was established against various
western states on account of the pres-
ence of the infectious disease of scab-
ies among the cattle of those states.
The secretary's revocation applies to
the states of Oregon and Washing-
ton, to the eastern part of Kansas, the
western part of Colorado and parts of
Texas, Oklahoma, Wyoming and New
Mexico.

Only 66 per cent of the Russian
peasants who till the soil In the de-
partment of Moscow are able to keep j
horses. I

WHITE CHIEF OF PONCA3.
Joe Miller. Port Owner of a Ranch tl

87,000 Acres.
The largest and most famous ranch

In Indian Territory is "101," Owned
b" V,u> Miller brothers. It Include.

87,000 acres ol
Idnds leased fro ,B
the Ponca Indiam
by the late Georgi
Miller, a big-heart
ed Kentuckian auj
typical cow m a a
He migrated to
Kansas twenty-five
or thirty years ago,
and made his hoiu«
at VVlnfield, wher«

jok MiLUca. he traded cattl*Before Oklahoma was opened he sawa chance to lease the Ponca lands for
fattening Texas cattle, and sixteen or
seventeen years ago got 25,000 acres,
established headquarters near the
town of Wlss, and added to It fromtime to time by purchase and leas*
until at his death, three years ago, ha
left his sons the control of 87,000 acres,
with 80,000 In a single tract.

The Ponca reservation, comprising
about 225,000 acres, Is practically un-
der their control. "Joe" Miller, the
president of the corporation which the
live heirs of the late George Miller
formed, is called "the white chief" of
the Poncai, and he plays the part
The Indians go to him for advice on
every subject. He looks after their
crops and stock and Implements, keep 9their money for them and attends to
their shipment.-) and collections. He I*
the BdTiser of the Otoe Indians, also,
on the adjoining reservation.

There are about 800 Poncaa and 4r>o
Otoos surviving. Their lands are now
being allotted in leveralty and the
tribal relations will bo broken up thisyear. Most of the families are already
settled upon farms and are doing
quite well In civilization, although
•very Indian Is a prey to speculators,
who would rob him of all his property
If he was allowed to part with it. But
when the tribal relations are dissolved
each member of the tribe must keep
his share of land until his death. He
is not allowed to part with it without
the consent of the Secretary of the in-
terior, but when ho dies his heirs may
sell the property and divide the pr>
ceeds—and that Is why one hears peo-
ple down there talking about the pros-
pect of securing "dead Indian land."
A considerable part of ranch 101 ig
dead Indian land.

The Poncas have peculiar tribal cus-
toms, like other Indians, and one ol
them is for each warrior at the annual
sun dance to give away to his neigh-
bors everything he has. The biggest
man in the tribe Is he who gives away
the most They present each other
their horses and cattle, tlielr saddles
and implements, and even the gar-
ments they wear, but at the close ol
the ceremony each has received from
the others about as much as he hai
given away, so that they all come oui
about even. The only difference is that
Running Water will next year have
the shirt that Swift Antelope wore lasl
year, and vice versa.

Miller and his brothers own about /L
15,000 head of cattle, as well as a herd
of thirty-five buffalo, which they art
crossing with Galloway cattle.
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One small onion eaten nt night will \u25a0

often Induce sleep, ;is onions have a
particularly soothing effect upon the
nerves, without any of the 111 effects
that are produced by the taking of
drugs. To remove the taste, a little
parsley may be eaten, or a few drops I
of eau do Cologne on a lump of sugar.
A few drops of eau de Cologne on su-
gar, before going out In the evening,

Is a good eye-brightener.
Ilomeopathlsts are said to have

discovered a certain remedy for sea-,

sickness in apomophla, a very small
dose of which taken once an hour In |
water, willremove the qualms. They

are so certain of its success that they

are going to procure a gratuitous d*>
dilation of it among vessels that carry
passengers. It is also useful for

beasts, the sufferings of which are >

often severe.
A lady writes as follows: "I »<«

from a paragraph that a farmer died
from the effects of a wasp sting. I*

cannot be too widely known that tur-

pentine applied to the place where a j
wasp has stung willreduce the swell- g
Ing immediately. If the sting be in

f
the mouth or throat, some turpentine ;•.
should be swallowed, and the effect
produced will be almost instantan-
eous." _

i
\u25a0 vii

the Real Thin*. '(*\u25a0
"I understand that new business |

venture of his is quite a marked suc-

cess."
_ i

"Yes, a dollar-marked success, i "•"
Ueve."—Philadelphia Press. 1

How SI Popped the Question. I
Silas —Mandy. ' .
Mandy— What is it, Si? -
Silas— l'd like tew see your pletur »|j

our fam'ly album. —Brooklyn^ Life.

Money is naturally tight with tM||
man who is any of loose change.

A decided blonde may be a brunett*
who has decided to b« a blond*.


